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Just relax and take it easy, the
Ho detector machine has turned out
to be a failure.

:o:
What has become of the old-fas- n

ioned "barrel-stave- " hammocks which
were so plentiful a few years ago?

:o:
It isn't every time that congress-

men can find relief by going home
when Washington gets too hot for
them.

:o:
A girl friend tells us she is buying

a bathing suit this year because they
are getting so abbreviated that she
desired to get one while she still
could get something for her money

:o:
Nobody nas asxed us to express

oursclf, but we like the color and de
tign of the postage stamps we now
ere permitted to use on local letters.
much better than the purple ones
wc were compelled to use previous
to July 1. Their figure also appeals
to us.

:o:
Some fellow in Illinois made the

front pages recently by prophesying
that wheat would be worth 548 a
bushel by 1945. Sounds like the same
fellow who kept a person frightened
to death when a youngster by an-

nual prognostications of the world's
end.

:o:
A Texas man Is suing for divorce

because his wife ha3 shot at him six
times. No true Texan wishes to put
up with a woman who can't shoot
any better than that, and the incom-
patibility which he Invokes in his
petition is, we believe, the correct
ground for his action.

:o:
KIDNAPING CAN BE

MADE LOSING GAME

Nothing is more certain than' that
in time the public authorities will
be compelled by force of popular
indignation to adopt measures which
will enable them to cope success-
fully with the cruel crime of id
naping. If, as is likely, special laws
must be devised, enacted and en
forced to that end, the necessary
work of providing those laws should
be taken up without further delay
and pressed forward with the help
of experienced criminal investigators
and others best equipped for the task.
The curious ineffectiveness of the
methods must be substituted. As the
game is now played between the
law and the kidnapers, the latter
hold all the aces.

Rescue of a kidnaped person un
der existing conditions is made es
pccially difficult by the alarm of the
person's relatives and friends lest
vigorous efforts to find and release
him result in his murder by those
who hold- - him captive. Frequently
the relatives are eager to pay large
sums unquestioningly for the release
of Hip victim Hit' kidnaped person
after liia rtlaase ordinarily is found
to have pledged himself to secrecy
under dire threats of vengeance if
lu should attempt to bring about
ihe of his abductors
Tim-- ? a considerable degree of safety
ut tends the crime, while the prospect
of large financial returns furnishes
a lure which attracts bold scoun
drel in all parts of the country.

It 13 childish for the public au
thorities to assume, as apparently
thry do, that the law cannot be so
Etrongthne 1 as to make of kidnaping
at once a desperate and a losing
gnmc. The outstanding need after
any kidnaping is that an immediate
and successful search be made for
the hideout of the kidnapers and
their prey. Conduct of such a search
is a matter of adequate organization
and adequate numbers of partici
pants properly instructed.', efficiently
directed, clothed with suitable power
and cnergiied by the standing offer

'of a substantial reward.
The. public authorities thus . far

merely have temporized with the kid
naping evil. Naturally, therefore, it
has become a .nationwide menace
Nearly every kidnaping, wherever' it
Qccuf3, finds the forces of the law
completely unprepared to deal with
It otherwise than blindly and hap-
hazardly. The consequence is that
thoze . forces accomplish nothing
Henceforth, the law and, its a, gents
cju:t fte required to attack tne evil
U(tiligsnti7 and in aroit."-Ch- i
cajo Daily News.

- You'd think, during the depres
sion, the movie stars would band to-

gether and get the benefit of reduced
divorced rates.

. ;o; ,.

Just when things began to have
the appearance of coming out of their
whirl, someone has to start a relapse
of the yo-y- o crate again.

:o:
Can you remember how proud you

were of the bandage on your big toe
back in the days when the kids still
went barefoot in the summer time

:o:
It is of course the duty of some

of the New York newspapers to re
cord the failure of the London con
ference, but it is hardly proper to
be too happy about it.

:o:
Banker Harriman of New York

has again reconsidered after a third
mildly speculative gesture toward
suicide or is it the fourth? Is Mr
Harriman mentally depressed about
eomething, do you suppose?.

:o:
"There's nothing that makes

camper get up more quickly in the
morning than the sun streaming
through a door in his tent," declares
an open-ai- r enthusiast. Unless it is
the rain streaming in through a hole
in the canvas.

:o:

INFLUENCE OF HOT
DRINKS ON SOCIETY

Coffee dealers say that the return
of beer has not affected the coffee
sales. The coming back of one bev
erage has not dominished the use of
the other. The balance between hot
drinks and cold alcoholic beverages
was struck a long time ago and is
unlikely to be much changed. The
advent of the hot crinfcs In Europe
made a profound change in the so-

cial order, and to some extent in the
political. Many large consequences
flowed from dietary additions. The
hot drinks gave Europe a stimulat
lng but nonintoxicating substitute
for ale, wine and small beer, or
rum, gin and brandy, with which the
citizen had been accustomed to start
the day and frequently maintain it.

There is an early Imagined differ
ence between the person who breaks
his fast with a meal washed down
witn tankards of ale, glasses of wine,
or shots of spirits and one who uses
coffee, tea or cocoa. But until these
three nonintoxicating hot drinks
reached the European diet the only
alternative for water or milk was an
alcoholic beverage.

When Spain discovered and ex
plored Central and South America
cocoa was found, and the use of this
new beverage began the makeover of
European habits. The introduction
of tea and cocoa in France was fol
lowed by a - marked decrease in
drunkenness and the benefits of
general increase in sobriety. Tea and
coffee reached London almost simul
taneously. Coffee came by way of
Constantinople to Venice and there
was a coffee shop in St. Michael's
alley, Cornhill, London, in 1652.

An advertisement marks .the ad
vent of tea in London in 1658. It
advises the U3e of "that excellent
and by all physitians approved China
drink called by the Chineans Tcha,
by other nations Tay, alias Tee," sold
at the Sultanese Head in Sweetings
Rents. Coffee was ' the beverage
which got most into public life and
it may be said that a good deal of
the British and American party poll
tical system found Its! .origin in the
popular coffee 1 shops of London,
where the beverage stimulated talk
and talk worked Itself out in poll
tical action. Charles JI liked all this
30 JJtpe that .he tried Jo close down
the cqffee shops af centers of trouble
and sedition. .;. ; , :.

The change the bpt drinks made,
however, was more of a general so-- .

elal nature than pf a specific political
character.. The hot beverages were

greatly modified human conditions
ipd ' conduct. ;.. L,ater ; people. "." wonder
how anyone rot ajqng without them

t time without such : articles
as soap, - tobacco, '.. potatoes v and hot
beverages. It can be allowed that
Ue breed coul wait for the develop

ment of, modern utilities, but bow- -

did it possibly stagger along witfc
out ineis tnsjit ; ceataijuijes af
everyqay ajti eenamyT-c- a

cago Tribune. ..'..'--
' "

OUR LEADERSHIP

If there is anything in obvious
demonstrations at theaters, in con
ferences and in

'

conversation wber
ever men and women gather, the
country continues united in support
of the president in his tremendous
fight fr better and more content-a- d

world. Probably, at no time with
one or two exceptions, since the re-

public was founded has there been
for so long a period such confidence,
such determination to stand by on
the part of the American people
There was unanimity of public sup
port for George Washington when
he was called to the first presidency
The choice of the great general to
lead the new republic was accepted
everywhere as the fitting and ob-

viously wise selection. The stature of
this leading patriot affectionately
called the father of his country,
loomed high above all others in the
thoughts of his countrymen.

Now In the mxest of tlie applica
tion of measures for social justice,
for bringing to every man the oppor-
tunity to work and live, for lifting
America out of unprecedented depres
sion and insuring business little and
big, enterprises for the advancement
of our general welfare and prosper-
ity, homes and families against a
repetition of famine in the midst of
natural bounty. Franklin D. Roose
vlt has the unstinted support of the
mass of American opinion. There
will be mistakes made, and there
have been mistakes, there will be
difficulties where individuals or cor-

porations will fight disadvantage and
perhaps injustice, but there is some
how a widely prevalent feeling that
injustices will not stand, that diffi-

culties will be properly harmonized
in the program of a wise and deter-
mined, and yet a great, human lead-
er at Washington.

It is a grand psychology. We may
find in it a new and potent Amer-
ican spirit. We may discover that
we must all do our part and that we
all have our responsibility above pre-

judice, above partisanship, above
selfish interest, in the success of
broad effective leadership. Perhaps
we have hitherto lost sight of oppor-
tunity to go forward in our zeal to
apply our patent methods while
critical and cynical of all others. At
any rate we are seeing a remarkable
unity in support of a revolutionary
national program.

What has Drought a'oout, this
change in American life arid out
look? Most of us believe" thai it
the financial . depression . which
brought distress and hardship to mil-

lions 'of people. Old methods had
failed with comulative effect in
growing periodic disasters. We had
mismanaged our rich and powerful
country, we had starved millions of
our citizens in the midst of abund
ant and growing natural resources,
we had made a mess of our birth-
right. We had answered menacing
problems with procrastination and
delay. The stage was all set for a
wise, courageous, determined leader
with plain common sense and vision.

We say there are men of destiny.
Most thinking people believe there
are great opportunities for all of us
if we but measure up to the oppor
tunity. If opportunity to walk in
the shadow, to walk to the White
house when a grat country was pros
trate, to assume leadership when
conditions were desperate and the
outlook one of dismay and terror
the country over, made Franklin D.
Roosevelt then he has already proven
that he is the man for the oppor
tunity. In every home and hamlet,
in the fields and in the busy marts
of great cities, are unmistakable
echoes of the deep, abiding confidence
in the leader at Washington. There
is unquestionably the general feel
ing that while methods may rouse
antagonisms and disputes, the pres
ident is applying with unceasing ef
fort, the principles of fairness and
justice, the purposes of sound busi
ness Judgment with a clear and com
mon sense view of the progress and
welfare of more than 120 million
people.

So while one thoughtful enthus
iast expressed it thus, "God certainly
has his arms about that boy," the
country generally seems to have well
resolved: -

"To look up and not down,
To look forward and not back,
To look out and not in,
And to lend a hand."

'. World-Heral- d.

:o:
A good many small cities in the

rnlddje west Jiave economized this
summer by turning off their electric
Ights, thus, throwing millions of

hard-she- ll night bugs out of employ
ment.

:o:
Persons who don't hear very well

are especially adapted for executive
positions, according to en. expert.
This explains the great number of
fcrer office oys. n e(tes practically

Biaaships in our big industries.' .
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FULL STEAM AHEAD
TO BEING RECOVERY

In weighing uie presiaent's an-

nouncement that he intends to make
full use of the authorization by con-

gress of 13,300,000,000 for public
construction, it need not be assumed
that this means wasteful expenditure.
Nor can it be intended to spend the
whole sum at once. Two safeguard-
ing factors are at once found to be
attendant. One is the general admin-
istration policy that all of its strat-
egy, like the offensive plays of a
football eleven, is subject to change
If developments indicate that a new
strategy should be tried. The other
is that $1,400,000,000 of the sum
is to be allotted to self-liquidati- ng

Btate and municipal projects. These
are expected to, return 70 per cent
of the government's investment and
are subject to close inspection in ad-

vance.
It is also significant and reassur-

ing that prominent in the council
of which will oversee
these expenditures, is Director Doug-
las of the budget. He is the presi-
dent's bulwark against waste. His
record supports the belief that he
would not remain a responsible part
of the administration, especially that
part dedicated to prevent useless ex-

travagance, if wasteful methods are
employed. The president's announce-mqn- t,

therefore, along with other
administration moves to use all its
recovery powers, must rather be
taken as a statement that, until it
seems certain to Mr. Roosevelt that
recovery has a firm foundation, he
will leave standing his order for full
steam ahead.

Whatever misgivings people may
have had, or still have, with refer
ence to the recovery policy, the coun
try is for it. It has an overwhelm-
ing mandate from the congress elect
ed with the president. It is in line
with many of the public utterances
on the basis of which he was return
ed by a huge majority. Its admin
istration is, in most instances, in
the hands of sensible and able men
Unless or until the conception Is
proved a failure, it should have the
support of agriculture, industry, the
rival politcial groups and the public
as a whole. New York Times.

-- :o:

SOUTH WILL CURTAIL
HUGE COTTON CROP

The south has agreed to plough
under more than nine million acres
'of ''cotton. No development 'in ' the
new deal is actually more astound-
ing.

Sixteen states have contracted to
destroy about 3,500,000 bales of cot-

ton. They will, of course, get in re-

turn a lump sum of $120,000,000,
divided in cash rental fees among
growers who signed acreage reduc-
tions contracts.

But the implication of the agree-
ment is much broader. It means that
the southern cotton farmer, that
highly individualistic being who has
been planting his land for decades
and reapying the snowy fields come
good markets or bad, hell or high
water, is now voluntarily taking
part in a vast experiment of agri
cultural planning.

His is but a part of this program
the wheat farmer of the midwest is
with him, the dairying interests, the
tobacco growers, the cattle raiser:
and the packers, the fruit men of
Florida and California. All, event
ually, will come into this plan to pre
vent surpluses that clog the markets
and ruin prices.

The cotton program is distinctive
because of two things cotton
about to be destroyed while there are
millions who need cotton products
There is justification for this de
struction if the cotton south and the
whole nation that pay the big bill

benefit.
Time will tell. In the second

place, the plan is unique because the
largest cotton-growin- g nation is cut
flng down output of a crop whose
price is fixed in the world market3.

In this latter connection, America
must watch her foreign cotton mar
kets. Of these, Russia could be the
largest. An Intelligent decision by
the Reconstruction Finance corpor-
ation to lend money on a sale of
cotton to the soviet has already been
made. The whole vast country
would become a much better cus
tomer for our cotton If formally re
cognized by the state department.

The south's whole-hearte- d accep
tance of the acreage reduction plan
is more unassailable evidence of the
confidence in the' Roosevelt adminis
tration. And out of confidence pros
perity is born- - New York World- -

Telegram.
-- :o:

Severe blzzard3 have afflicted
some of the South American coun
tries this montb. and we are. very
sorry for the people down, there. Ja
fact, n-e'-

4 like to jtad tljex a fw
our blankets these evenings if wt et
could' spare them.

FOB EDUCATION IN
THE MODERN GOSPEL

"Gentlemen, shortly retiring
from India, unintelligent; out-
look mld-Vlctor:- needs mod-
ernizing. Finds new Ideas pain-
ful, but possible. How should
he proceed? Box 343, 10 Gt.
Queen St."
It is rare to find such candor as

this perplexed gentleman expresses
In the personal column of the Un7, to examine all claims against

I said estate, with a view to their addon New Statesman and Nation, and Justment and allowance. The time
oouDtiess he will be rewarded with I

many mail bags of replies. We feel
there is hope for the colonel (we have
a nuncn he is a portly, white-mu- s-

I

lucueu, uronzea coionei, witn 40 or
so years of Indian service behind!
him), for he meets the proverb's re- -
quirement for educability he
"knows that he knows not." But
"unintelligent?" Not on your Jodh
purs. If he were, he would vegetate
at the Officers' club on returning
home, refusiner to .nlmit that h

j , ., I

uiuuuanc yiutessiuu, 111 a. I passeu Him I
I

about the time Edward was Europe's tice tnat' on the 8th day of June,
gayest bachelor, had advanced a step. 1933, the plaintiff, Josephine S. War-Instea- d,

he wants to know what Rort ren filed her petition in the District
of world this is that he re-ent-

muias corai sirana,
even though the process of learning
be painful.

We surmise the colonel has no
flapper niece to escort him on a voy- -
age of discovery, else he would not
make this public aDDeal. That fail--
ing, we recommend that he journey
to America. If he will take a little
flat in Washington, he will find new
ideas bursting like bombs all about
htm Tho now rioni th hro in
. . . .. ,

wumuub vuuiw iinsi.ma
by the dozens, who come to Washing- -
to nin Just as mid-Victori- an a state
as our retired and ambitious colonel.

, t . .x nis oeni oi a social or an eco- -

nomic nature, he will find the latest
theories being aired and demon- -

stratcd at that center of cerebral ac
tivity.

After a few months attending bear-
ings, listening to official pronounce- -

I

ments and drinking at the founts of
inspiration there, the colonel, we
venture, will regard his life in India
and his mid-Victori- an ideas as ex- -
periences of a previous incarnation,
and be hailed in England as a quali- -
fled exponent of the modern gospel

St. Louis Post-Dispatche- d.

:o:
LIMITING MORTGAGE RELIEF

The aim of the home loan and
Ifarm mortgage acts was iu leuvve

the distress - or property - owners.
They were to be enabled, if possible,
to hold their property, threatened
with foreclosure. The report now
comes from Washington that the re
coverv trend in values of ritv and

lfarm, ronl octat in tendlnir to frna -

trate the aim of the relief leirisla- -

tion. that the holders of morteases
r Ipss inclined to ehann these

securities for the eovernment bonds
11fhat worp tn hp iwnpd

it ntral development nrom.- " kldnr In come rtlrertinna (Kornnoort.
I 1

ing in others. What became of the
mortgage relief measures would be a
matter of limited consequence if the
reCOVery in Values were IO Continue "

and, above all, if it brought with it
an abilitv of the Dronertv owners, inm I

all cases, to meet their obligations,
I

uui recovery witn respect to tms
ability, if it continues as expected,
will be an unevn nrocess. It will

lehein come at one- - it -- 111 not nirt
1

others for a consider hie time With
lnthe latter, there will be the need of

aasistance. as before. .

The principal hope in such cases
.1 1

win rest in mat provision 01 tne new 1

lavs which, in given instances. Der- -
mits loans that do not reauire the
ronent of the mnrtr.nr, holder it' 0 v..-- .

will rest, further, in the character (

of the administration of both the
home and the farm mortgage act

ly
.. . - , . I 1

j

siaeration or eacn case, Dy permission ,

and means short of compulsion. lt
) isshould be possible to bring together,

into agreements of mutual advan- -
I m

tage in reasonable numbers, both the lor
property owner and the mortgage
holder.

is:o:- -

PARLEY OF POLICE SLATED

ofBerlin. New measures comparable sortto martial law were foreshadowed itfor Prussia when Premeir Goerlng
summoned a meeting of his official j

aids at the capital Saturday. Called use
for this parley were members of h
Prussian cabinet, provincial prose
cuting attorneys, chief judges of the
district courts, district ponce presi

" icie
eaders.

It was announced that new laws
are contemplated to "increase the
speed and activity particularly of the or
secret police so that not the slight
est counter movement against the for

national socialist revolution fighters
and against tb,e new state win be
possible henceforth." Ta qeatn sent ment
tece fn "any attempt at ebetage

th gevrqjeat's work" is expect-
ed

er
to be decreed.'

. talk

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, 88.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of Nel-

son L. Pollard, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified, that I

will sit at the County Court room in
Plattsmoutb, in said county, on Aug--
ust 18, 1933, and on November 24,
1933, at ten o'clock a. ra. of each

limited for the presentation of claims
against said estate is three months
frora the 18th daT of August, A. D.

A5. aH " nue llllWieu iui Jio,- -
ment Qf debtg Ig one year from 6ald

M8th day of August, 1933.
Witness my hand and the seal of

pa,d Countv Court this 19th day of
July, 1933.

H. DUXBURY,
(Seal) j24-3- w County Judge

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDE-

DEFENDANTS

Albert E. Foreman and Essie R
Vnrpman Hafannanta will talrfl n o

Cou,rt f MCaff C?unfty' t?cb!";
and prayer of which are to recover a
judgment against said defendants on
two certain promissory notes for the
sum of $3,000.00. dated June 9 1926
made, executed and delivered to the
Bank of Polk Polk Nebraska, and
another for the sum of $315, dated
June 8, 1926. to Godfred Olson and
R- - wh,ch, V8$4,641.00,now sum
pether with interest thereon, from
June 9, 1933, at ten per cent per
annum, which notes are now owned
and possessed by the plaintiff , Joseph
ine S. Warren, and to subject and
8ell the ttle and interest of said de
fendants in the following described
property, which has been attached In
8aid action to satisfy said judgment,
to-w- it: An undivided one-eleven- th

interost in and to the southwest
quarter and the south half of the
northwest quarter, the northeast
quarter of the northwest quarter of
Section 27, Township 11, Range 9

East of the 6th P. M.; and an un
divided one-eleven- th interest in and
to the northeast quarter of the north- -

m i A A m jfsi quarter oi eecuon luwnsn p
11, Range 9, East of the 6th P. M.,
in Cass countv. Nebraska: and an
undivided one-eleven- th Interest in
and to Lot 5, of the northeast quar
ter of the northwest quarter, and of

rt a oaii hAOcf mm it oi gf triA n nrf h
wegt quarter of section 2. Township
11, Range 9, all in Cass county, Ne
braska, for the payment of the
amount found due the plaintiff on
said notes, and for the costs of said
action.

You are required to answer said
Petition on or before the 4tn day oi
September, 1933.-

JOSEPHINE S. WARREN.
By- -

W. T. THOMPSON and
E. R. MOCKETT,

Her Attorneys.
J17-4- W

THE GOVERNMENT
HE SLUMS

" tne national recovery program
can Polish the slums of great cities,

wil1 be one more great achieve- -

nient under economic necessity that
,!... x uuuuittuiiai lull tsuurL long una J.uu6i.T 1 1 .1.11 11 1 I 1

1,1 V1U- - cmiu iauor
disappearing because under the new
industrial code it win Become un- -
nrofitahie th. cinm another insHMi- -

tlon universally admitted to be a re--

proacn 10 civilization, has resisteo
. . K . .mm Aia-- Isnorts to mane it a tnmg 01 me.. I

-

" "w
"ages of the past. The causes that

v tM mi a m.M.."c me necessny iur iiuua- -

workers in warrens close by fac--

ueeu enueu uy iranspuu
uon metnods at carry laborers
nniiLiv. 1:11111 1 tin f in v siiifi i'iihm 111 v lu tl(j
ll,cir Ul emyiuymeiit irum u.a
tant and more spacious dwellings on
cheaper land...... . Iyet witn the chief cause for slums
rrw, n U 1 .. . 1, I n .1 T .

"1C Blum "aa "mai,,cu- - 11

rePre3eniea investment mat naiuiai- -

nas Dojectea "to Deing a total sac-- 1

a t 1 i .. 1

ill UK. IJU w It'll Hi. VR 1 1 1 J tT .1 1 1 111 C I- , .
Bls"D1e appeal to poverty. Ana erc

also, perhaps, something in herd
instinct that sociologists say accounts

c,ose groupings
Gctting rid of slums is a matter of

public health and moral policy as it
a humanitarian interest. Yet its

abolition is beyond private endeavor the
except by an undesirably long period

gradual elimination. It 13 the
of thing that must be done, if

is . to be done by the
widesnrenrt nnwer and erent resources

government. . If government can
the' reservoir of Idle labor to

Ml,e the ,lum t0 history, where it the
peiongs, it-wi- ll mark another for- - -

ward aten 'in elTilizntlon Pldltnrinl I

- w
opInlon of tne San Frr.ncIsco Chron- - of

. sod

ed,
When a man marries for the third I

fourth time, why is it rated as for
news? Why not caption it wv.nl

IPunishment?"
:o:- - of

Hitler threatens severe punlih-L- f

to any Carman who talks of .

revjtif5. Hit9j. af a, veteran talk- -

of revelation. kam s what euJh
may lead to. Cda

MONDAY, JULY 24. 1933.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

State of Nebraska, County of Cass,
us.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of

Amanda Prouty Raw-son- , deceased.
To the creditors of said estae:
You are hereby notified that i will

sit at the County Court room in
Plattsmouth, in eaid county, on Aug-
ust 18th, 1933, and November 2ith,
1933, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
pf each day, to examine all claims
against said estate, with a view to
their adjustment and allowance. The
time limited for the presentation of
claims against said estate Is three
months from the 18th day of August.
A. D. 1933, and the time limited for
payment of debts is one year from
said 18th day of August, 1933.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court this 18th day of
July, 1933.

A. H. DUXBURY.
(Seal) J23-3- w County Judge.

ORDER OF HEARING
and Notice on Petition for Set-

tlement of Account.

In the County Court of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

State of Nebraska, Cass county, ss.
To the heirs at law and all per-

sons interested in the estate of Dan-
iel Lynn, deceased:

On reading the petition of Martha
F. Lynn, Executrix, praying a final
settlement and allowance of her ac-
count filed in this Court on the 11th
day of July, 1933, and for assign-
ment of residue of said estate; de-
termination of heirship; and for dis-
charge of Executrix;

It is hereby ordered that you and
all persons interested in said matter
may, and do, appear at the County
Court to be held in and for said coun-
ty, on the 11th day of August, A. D.
1933, at ten o'clock a. m., to show
cause, if any there be, why the pray-
er of the petitioner should not be
granted, and that notice of the pen-
dency of said petition and the hear-
ing thereof be given to all persons
interested In said matter by publish-
ing a copy of this order in the Platts-
mouth Journal, a semi-week- ly news-
paper printed in said county, for
three successive weeks prior to saidJay of hearing.

In witness whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and the seal of
aaid Court this 11th day of July, A.
D. 1933.

A. H. DUXBURY,
(Seal) J17-3- w County Judge.

ORDER OF HEARING
and Notice on Petition for Set-

tlement of Account.

In the County Court of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

State of Nebraska, Cass county, ss.
To the heirs at law and all persons

interested in the estate of Lewis H.
Young, deceased:

On reading the petition of C. It.
Troop, Administrator c. t. a., praying
a nnal settlement and allowance of
bis account 'filed in this court on the
7th day of July, 1933. and for as
signment of residue of said estate.
including personal property not re-
duced to cash; determination of.1 f mueirump ana ior nis discharge as
Administrator c. t. a. thereof;

It is hereby ordered that you and
all persons interested in said matter
may, and do, appear at the County
Court to be held in and for saidcounty, on the 4th day of August, A.
D. 1933, at ten o'clock a. m.. to show'
cause, If any there be, why the
prayer 01 me peuuoner snouid not
De granted, ana that notice of the- ' " " -

If J viahearing thereof be given to all Der
sons interested in said matter, by

"s oruer 'fJJ?-- l a seml- -
w1rlv newenaner nrlntorl In ,.M
countjr for three successive weeks
prior to said day of hearing,

. .t A 1 M V ain wuness wnercor 1 nave nere- -
unto set my hand and the seal of
BaJd Court this 7th day of July A
D. 1933

II. DUXBURY,
County Judge.

NOTICE OP HEARING
on Petition for Determination of

Heirship

Estate of Alozsia Koubek, deceas-I- .

In the County Court of Cass coun- -
ty Nei)raRka

The State of Nebraska: To all per- -
,t I ,1 t 4 1D""3 ",LC,":" Dtt,u ra"ll:' tlc'tors and heirs take notice, that Jo--

seph J. Stanek ha3 filed his petition
alleging that Alozsia Koubek died
intestate in cass county on or about
ninrrn zx. pjz . neinar a resident n n n' - - " " " 'jnlmbitant of Cass county and died
8eized of the following described real
estate, to-w- it:

An undivided one-ha- lf inter-
est in and to the east three-fourt- hs

of the southeast quarter
of the northwest quarter of Sec-
tion twelve. Township twelve.
North, Range thirteen East of

6th Principal Meridian
leaving as 111a tsuie aim omy xieirs at
law the following named persons, to--
wit:

Anton Koubek, her husband;
Joseph J. Stanek, a son; Emil J.
Stanek, a son, and Mary Racek
(nee Mary Stanek), a daugh-
ter.

That the Interest nf the notltinner fn
above described real estate is

tDat or a son ana ne,r' ana Prayns
riterminatIon of the time of. j . i. 1 .1 ti...t. t--

.. u-- i. 1aciui ui am iumi nuuia--n nun
her heirs, the degree of kinship

the riffht of descent or the real
property ceionging to tne saia deceas

in the State of Nebraska.
it is ordered that the same stand

hearing on the 28th day of July,
1933, berore tne county court or

BBS VUU1IIJ' LUUIb nt
Plattsmouth. Nebraska, at the hour

10 o'clock a. m.
riatH at Plattamauth. Khralrn

Df juiy, a. D. 1933. .

A. H. DUXBURY.
(SsD Jio-- S county Judge,

Na hettep to An in which to m--
than Plattsmouth.

to existence have gone ori(Seal) J10-3- W

promptly,

X


